
being blown away by the teens 
who waited in line for over an 
hour and a half just to have a  
minute with Dave and to connect 
and share a small  part of their 
lives with him.  They cried, they 
laughed, they took business cards, 
bought  T-shirts and  took their 
“purpose pebbles” so they would  
have a reminder that there is a 
seed of greatness inside of them!  

 

I’m so thankful to have this     
opportunity to serve this ministry 
and I can’t wait to see what the 
future holds for us and TIC!  

                                            
Thank you so much to all of our 
donors; without you and God, 
none of this would be possible! 

-Susie Kohout 

 

After 15 years of working outside 
of our home and after watching 
and seeing the growth and impact 
that TIC is having on teens all 
across the country, I  felt like it 
was time to once again take a step 
of faith and quit my job and come 
alongside my husband full-time to 
help with all the administrative 
work that is required for TIC, this 
will also allow me to travel with 
Dave and help him where needed 
while away from home.   

 

I won’t lie, I’m a little nervous, but 
my excitement outweighs  my 
apprehension. I have been traveling 
with Dave whenever I can over 
these last nine years and I have 
personally witnessed time and time 
again how TIC’s message hits 
home with so many of the students 
and the staff of the schools we 

have served. It has been very 
touching to sit back and watch the 
transformation from the beginning 
of an assembly to the end! You can 

literally see the transformation of 
the students who were greatly 
impacted by the words, videos and 
overall message that was given.      
I can remember last  summer going 
to an FFA Camp with Dave and 

Talk is Cheap, Inc. was founded 
in May of 2006 but our 501(c)(3) 
was not finalized until September 
of 2008. To say our beginnings 
were stressful would be an   
understatement.  However, we 
know now that receiving our 
Federal tax exemption status was 
a God thing because funding for 

schools K-12 has been on the 
decline ever since. Today we       
are  proud and humbled to     
announce  that Talk is Cheap has 
served its 500,000th student in 
over 600 different school      
districts in the US and abroad. 
We have had the opportunity to 
share the Gospel of Jesus Christ 

and greatness to students who 
may never otherwise hear this 
message of hope. When we re-
flect on whether or not TIC is 
having an impact, we need look 
no further than in the eyes of a 
students who says, “thank you 
for giving me hope, thank you for 
changing my life.” THANK YOU! 

In April 2015, David and 
Susie Kohout attended the 
Launch Conference in     
Orlando, Florida   

A New Teammate Joins Talk is Cheap, Inc. 

A Milestone in TIC’S History 

Talk is Cheap, Inc. 
M A Y  2 0 1 5  S P R I N G  N E W S L E T T E R  

 

STANDING 

I N  T H E  

P R E S E N C E  

O F       

GREATNESS 

To support TIC, Inc: 
 
∙ Make checks payable to:                  
 
  Talk is Cheap, Inc.  
  760 Oakridge Dr. 
  Boardman, OH 44512 
 
∙ Or give online: 
 
 www.talkischeapinc.com 
 
Your contributions are            
tax deductable. 
 
 
Contact David or Susie: 
 
David@talkischeapinc.com 
Susie@talkischeapinc.com 
 
 



P A G E  2  

“We  tell students 

everywhere we  

Speak: 

 ‘You are not an 

accident, you are 

not a mistake;  

 there is a reason 

for your life.’ ” 

ABOVE:                       
A potential NEW logo 
for Talk is Cheap, Inc. 

SITPOG Podcasts Are Beginning in July  

TIC’s Book is Almost Finished! 

A New TIC Website is Coming 
After attending the LAUNCH conference in Or-
lando, FL, Susie and I both sat in a fog trying to 
wrap our minds around the fact that Talk is 
Cheap’s primary audience is not students but  
Administrators and building Principals. Wait, what? 
Yep! Although students do go to our website, 
www.talkischeapinc.com, the person we should be 
communicating to is the person who will say “yes” 
to TIC even being permitted on their campus. 
After much discussion and careful consideration of 
many facts, we agree. Talk is Cheap’s website 
needs to be more clear and concise and able to 
communicate at a glance what it is TIC is about 
and how we can add value to that schools’ student 
population.   

Please continue to pray for us and our team of   
volunteers  as we try to follow God’s lead on 
how best to project TIC and how we can 
more effectively serve students and staff. We 
have lofty goals. We want to serve students in 
every state and we want every student to 
know they have a God - given purpose for 
their lives;  we want to encourage them on 
their life’s journey. 

Some would be impressed that we have 
served 500,000 student in just 9 years,  I look 
at the numbers and see about 69,000,000 
more kids to reach each year. 

I was in Beaver Creek, CO for a con-
ference with Susie and we had one day 
where we could go see a young man 
who had recently moved there from 
Ohio. During our time there, I had 
walked in front of one of those weird 
mirrors you see at a circus,  and the 
cover for our book was birthed! Can’t 
tell you all the details; it’s a surprise!  
Here are the chapter titles: 

Chapter 1:  There Is No Testimony Without a Test  

Chapter 2: He Has Broken My Teeth With Gravel  

Chapter 3: The True Provider 

Chapter 4: The Secret Sin of Rage 

Chapter 5: Chris Sutton: “What’s Your Excuse For 
Not Doing Something?” 

Chapter 6: Cause and Effect 

Chapter 7:  “A Work in Progress”  

    

We have had students and adults alike 
ask us for a place to hear more encour-
aging messages from Talk is Cheap and 
since the audience tells us what they 
want, the audience gets what it asks for. 
As soon as the 2014/15 school years 
comes to an end, with the help of  tal-
ented folks who know a lot more than 
me about recording and broadcasting, 
we will host a Podcast. We have de-
cided to be available through iTunes and 
our website so that we can impact a 
larger audience.  

 
 

RIGHT: 
 

The front 
cover of  

the book. 
 

T A L K  I S  C H E A P ,  I N C .  

Standing in 
the Presence 
of Greatness 

 
Why Can’t  

You See   
It? 

 

   SteveFazzini and me 



Drive to Survive and Prom 
P A G E  3  S P R I N G  N E W S L E T T E R  

TIC has been    
fortunate to serve 
with  CARTEENS  
for the  pass  few 
years. We have 
also been asked to   
present at many 
local high schools 
on the dangers of   
reckless and  im-
paired driving   
during Prom week. 

Thoughts From Others 
Thank you so much for speaking with us yesterday!! I got so much positive feedback from everyone. We would 
love to have you back again. Also, you were so kind with my little boy! He really enjoyed talking with you.  Take 
care, and God bless you. - Jeannine                                                                                                                                                
PS:  Philippians 4:13 is my favorite verse! "I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me." -- and I 
had my high school students look it up about a week ago! :)   
 
Dave, first of all, thank you for your presentations, purpose and passion for young people. I want you to know that a young 
man in my 7th period testosterone-filled 20th Century History class said,  “I finally get it!” when we were discussing your 
talk given at MRHS earlier that day. Well done. Also, on Thursday (for the 6th of 10 times this season!) we competed 
against the distance-dominating McDonald Blue Devils. I reminded my men of your lesson about the fleas and challenged 
them to “Get out of the flea jar!” by winning a distance relay race against them – something we haven't done in nearly a 
decade. At the Western Reserve Relays that night, we went on to beat the Devils in the Distance Medley Relay, and we  
proceeded to set a School Record in the process.  
Thank you. Ron Toth, Science Teacher and Head Track Coach Mineral Ridge HS 
                 
I've been hearing back from kids recently saying they thought you were great! I swear they talked about 
how funny you were for days!  Thanks again for all you did!  Abby 

David is somebody I look up to and have so much respect for it is unbelievable. He helps out and tries to protect 
and save peoples lives by the use of words. That's hard to do, but I've known him and watched him speak and I 
know how intelligent he is and I know you can say it to David but I have so much respect toward him. I can't 
thank you enough for at least trying to help out young children and teens because this generation nowadays is   
getting pretty crazy I just want the best for everyone in this world. Travis 

I find your posts so enlightening and helpful. I look forward to your daily message and find myself looking/searching for 
that deeper relationship with my God. I'm leaning in and trying to listen to His voice.  Thank you!  Lori 

      Above Left: Trooper Lauren E. Merz and Maplewood  HS Students who hosted Talk is Cheap, Inc. for Prom week. 



 
MISSION   

STATEMENT 
 

Talk is Cheap, Inc.              
focuses on building         

character, establishing     
confidence, and                

providing hope in the lives  
of young people. 

 
 

VISION     
STATEMENT 

Talk is Cheap, Inc. will     
help students embrace a      

desire to achieve their full 
potential, realize their worth, 

and be better prepared for  
the future. Jeremiah 29:11 

 
 
 

SITPOG bracelets (above) are in and we are 
taking a chance. We have never tried       
products besides T-shirts but students keep 
asking for things to remember the speech  
they hear from Talk is Cheap, Inc. I have  
meet young people from Florida to California  
who once the connection is made, remember 
the answer to the question, “Standing in the 
Presence of what?  GREATNESS ! ”   Don’t ever let anyone make you think one person cannot make a  difference. 

Chris Sutton (above) passed away in 2000 at 17 years of age.                        
His life continues to impact students and adults all over the world.  


